FUN WITH LENT & JOHN 9
by Jane Voigts & the Fun With Lent Players of UUMC Irvine


Dramatic music begins, card flashes:  "Pharisee Network"

VO:  	"All law, all the time, it's the Pharisee Network.  We take you now to a special 	edition of Graceland 361, with host, Nancy Grace"

Card Flashes:  Graceland 361 with Nancy Grace.  NANCY enters, with cordless handheld mic.

NG:	(Frighteningly intense, with bizarre arched eyebrows)  We're continuing our 	coverage of the breaking scandal coming out of Jerusalem where a young man 	blind from birth has apparently been healed by a man claiming to be the 		Messiah. (on screen behind her is live video of BLIND MAN frolicking 		somewhere, ecstatic about being able to see)   It's being called the "I Am the 	Gate Gate" Scandal (dramatic music) and this is its theme song, and here on 	Graceland 361 we're going to get to the bottom of who did this.  (incensed) 	WHO DID THIS?  We're going to next go to Jesus' disciples, who allegedly 	witnessed this miracle.  Hello, disciples.

DISCIPLES enter.  NANCY aggressively shoves mic in and out of disciples' faces.

DISC:		Hello!  Peace be with….

NG:		Now tell me what happened.

DISC:		Well, this beggar who was blind since….

NG:		And you asked Jesus if he was blind because of something he did or 		something his parents did.

DISC:		Yes, but Jesus said it was neither….

NG:		He couldn't answer your question.  He didn't know.

DISC:		No, he said the answer was neither, people aren't born blind because 		someone sinned.

NG:		Uh huh.  And you had to ask the question.

DISC:		Well, we didn't know.


NG:		You didn't know.  You didn't know?  You're his disciples, his students, 		and you didn't know.  What's that "teacher" if that's what he is, teaching 		you?

DISC:		Oh, to love one anoth….

NG:		I've known LOTS of Messiahs, and none of them refuses to share what 		they know with their students.  

DISC:		That's not what happen….

NG:		Now I also hear Jesus spat on the ground to make a mud paste that he 		put on the blind man's eyes, is that right?

DISC:		Why yes, it was amazing!

NG:		Amazingly gross.  Do you know what's in spit?  You're lucky the man 		doesn't sue Jesus because who knows what he might get after he got 		spat on.  I tell you if my twins were blind I wouldn't want some germy 		Gallilean spitting on them, I'm sorry.

DISCIPLES leave, NEIGHBORS enter.

		Now we have a couple of neighbors who also witnessed this miraculous 		event.  (On screen behind her we continue to see live video of BLIND 		MAN who somewhere is happily prancing.)  Tell me, one of you 			recognized this man as one who was blind and begging, and one of you 		said it only looked like the man who was blind and begging.  So which is 		it?

N1:		Well, I think it was the blind beggar.

N2:		And I think it was someone who looked like him.

NG:		I'm sorry, I don't have time for you to figure this out on the air, we have a 
		crisis on our hands and we need to move on.

		Next we have his parents.

NEIGHBORS leave, PARENTS (two women with long hair) enter, holding hands.

NG:		Oh come on!

P1:		We adopted little Simon when he was born, because his parents didn't
		want a blind boy.

P2:		We've loved him like he was our...

NG:		Okay, then, (sarcastically) parents, who is it that healed him?

P1:		We don't know….

P2:		No, but we do know he was blind and now he can…

NG:		You don't know because you're smoking pot all the ding-dong day, that's 		what you people do, I've seen it!  And then you go out and look for 			someone you can kill because you're addicts.

P1:		How can you make such generalizations about lesbians?

NG:		I'm not talking about lesbians, I'm talking about people with long hair.  

P2:		You'll need to ask our Simon about who healed him, he's of age, he'll
		know.  (Exit.)

NG:		Okay, let's get him on the show.

(On screen behind her we see a MAN going up to the frolicking once-BLIND MAN and bringing him close to the camera.  NANCY GRACE begins to speak to him.)

NG:		Okay young man tell us who….

BOY:		(Shrieking once he sees Nancy's face in the camera).  Argh!  Those 		eyebrows!  Help!  Help!  (He runs far away from the camera, crazy 			screaming has he goes)

NG:		What got into him?

MAN:		I'm afraid your it's your mien, ma'am.  (gestures face)

NG:		I'm mean?  I'm MEAN?  THAT'S WHAT HE'S SAYING?

MAN:		He doesn't know what to say, or to think, he's never seen anyone like
		you before.  

NG:		Well, he better get used to it because I'm not going to let him off the hook
		til I get to the bottom of this and stay there!  This is Graceland 361 with
		Nancy Grace - all Grace all the Time on your All Law All the Time 			Network. (Cards flash clumsily a few times more)  (network dramatic 		music here) We'll be back with more breaking news in this dreadful "I 		Am the Gate Gate" Scandal" (scandal theme music here) in a moment.  		Stay tuned.

(Taking a break, NANCY sits at anchor desk, gets out a mirror and begins tweezing her brows)

VO:		And now a word from our sponsor:  Rulers.
